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SITUATION CONTINUES FAVORABLE TO
FIGHTING OF PAST THREE 1$

MOST VIOLENT SINCE BATTLE 
ALONG THE AISNE BEGAN
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I ! GERMAN SUBMARINE WHICH BLEW UP BRITISH WAR SHIPS.
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French
Velvet

■ , I
,‘st' $"

v.5 $10,000 FOR h
“FA. ««to* DoB. 

tciti run /or twenty-lice 
in this paper. By 
ike Thanhouser Film et

I
Moot Recent Ferle * Fed In Late 
Autumn and Early Winter WearX

That Velvets would dominate 
Feminine Headwear ashtions for 
fall and early winter, wae predict
ed by French millinery style au
thorities Just prior to the war. 
The truth of the forecast Is already 
apparent in the growing; popular
ity of velvets as the season Ad
vances.

made poeeible not only

Hats <n thie paper but alto I 
in the various movinf 
For the solution of i 
910,000 will be given 
Film corporation.

(
(Continued from page 1) THE GERMAN SUBMARINE U —9 » .

A wireless from Berlin ea>, reports received by the German Admiralty show that the destruction of three British 
cruisers In the North Ses was accomplished hy the Genian submarine U » slnylehanded.

The German submarine U4> was buUt In 1910, at Dentig She Is of SO tons, and her armament consiste of tore. 
18-Inch torpedo tubes and two 1-pounder guns. Her speed submerged Is eight knots, while on the surface she tra 
at the rate of thirteen knots. _ _______________ ___ ________

showed more JAPS WINThe French troops 
than their accustomed dash in attack 

acts of wonderful
CONDITIONS GOT 

CONTE 
The pries of 910,000 

man, woman, or child « 
acceptable solution of 
which the last two reel 
drama will be made 
chapters of Ike story 
MacOrath.

Solutions may be i 
bouter Film oorporatioi
y «a! rl
Ike lost chapter has be> 

A board of three /«• 
which of the many tolm\ 
most acceptable. The 
Harold MaoQrath, LU 
Mitt
board will be absolute 
of a literary nature w 
the decision, nor given 
the selection of the v* 
prise. The last two re 
the most acceptable to 
tery,
having this feature at 
sible to produce the tan 
sponding to these motit 
pear in the newspaper 
as toon alter the appt 
turet at pr 
reels will be 
ner, his or her home, 'a 
features. It is underti 
papers, to far as prat 
the last two chapters o. 
old MacOrath, will altt 
the successful conteston 

Solutions tq the my 
more than 100 words It 
questions to be kept in 
with the mystery as an 

No. 1—IVhat becomes 
No. 2—TFkol become^ 
No. 3—Whom does F 
No. 4—What becomi 

countess?
Nobody connected ei 

urftk “

and everywhere 
courage were performed. The cavalry 
also participated in the engagement 

the allies horses hav-

We secured this year an unusual
ly large and line line of Real 
French Velvtts, and as we have 

of these to meet the sea-emu n
nue Tie

plenty
son’s needs, we have decided 
NOT TO ADVANCE THE PRICE.

THE LAST WORD IN FASH- 
IONS is expressed lm our Models 
and Trimmings, and, as we made 
a point of sending four of our 
milliners to New York to obtain 
the newest style developments, 
those who seek Fashion’s final 
decrees In feminine headwear 
should consult our millinery art- 
lets.

at many points, 
ing enjoyed a long rest which enabled 
this part of the service to distinguish 
Itself. The famous Scots Greys, find
ing that the color of their horses of
fered a prominent mark for the Ger
man riflemen, had dyed their mounts 
brown.

Another prominent French officer. 
Gen. MarqueL has met death on the 
field.

At Nubecourt. home of the parents 
of President Poincare, the Germans 
broke open the Poincare family vault, 
it 1s reported, and buried a number 
of their dead there. The Germans 
placarded the town of Valenciennes, 
demanding from the mayors of neigh
boring communes lists of the available 
supplies of clothing and food.

Along almost two-thirds of the great 
battle line across northeastern France 
the armies of the allies and Germany 
fought fiercely today, at some point* 
with the bayonet, and t(might staie- 

both sides are worded 
with the optimism which has charac
terised all these official announce- 

It was agreed that the allies

BISE EM 11UST PRUSSE i -=5=5».. 
MNU FONT WITHIN WEEK I gags i

♦ sympathy the movement In aid 4 
4 of victims of the war In Bel- 4 
4 glum. They have decided to 4
♦ make at present an appropria- 4
♦ tlon of fifty thousand dollars 4
♦ toward this fund and will sup- 4 
4- plement It if It should prove 4 
4 necessary’.
4
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York, any tin 
This allows1

Stubbern fight lasted "four
teen hours— Germans re
new bombardment of Ma- 
lines—Kaiser reported ill

Mae Tinee. ThtGerman Reinforcement Being Rushed There to Offset Aus

trian Failures — Russians Have Advantage of Choice of 

Position. H/•MARR MILLINERY COMPANY4
4

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street will be presente<
Toklo. Sept. 27 (9.58 p.m.)—It is 

officially announced that the Japanese 
have won a stubborn battle of four-’ 
teen hours outside Tsing Tau 
casualties were few among the Jap
anese. it is said.
Kaiser Gets a Wetti 

On Sick

‘Ger- King and Queen Visit the Wounded. 
&Lny is reinforcing her army In East I London, Sept. 27.—King George and 
Prussia at the rate of one army corps | Queen Mary this afternoon motored 
ner dav ” says a despatch from Petro- from Aldershot to Famboro H1U 
grad to Lloyds News Agency. These where they visited -the residence of 
reinforcements are being carried by the former Empress Eugenie. A num- 
050 trains on all four available rail- ber of wounded officers are quartered 
ways Other troops are being hurried there. During the forenoon Their Ma 
from Berlin and Schneidemuhl to Bal- jesttes visited the wounded at the Con- 
tic ports and thence by sea to East naught Hospital.
Prussia. Pel-Ho Captured by Jape.

"All this Is in preparation for the
great and derisive battle soon to be London. Sept. 27, 4.4 < p. m.—A des- 
fought along the whole western line. patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- 

"At least 800.000 German troops are pany from Peking says it is officially 
gathered in an effort to balance announced there that Pel-Ho was oc- 

the Austrian failures. The armies are cupied on September 27 by a small 
already In touch and the big battle Japanese detachment which repulsed 
Is bound to come soon. The Russians 300 Germans.
will have the advantage, however, be- Bordeaux, Sept. 27, 11.13 p. m.—The 
cause the fighting will be on ground cabinet met today ami adopted two 
chosen by the Russian leaders." decrees. One decree continues

London. Sept. 27. 4.15 p. m.—The moratorium during the month of Oc- 
Blarritz correspondent of Reuter's j tober. but In case the amount of cur- 
Telegram Company says the newspa-1 rent bank accounts that may be with- 
per Radical, of Madrid, states that the j drawn to one-fourth the total deposits. 
Spanish government has offered to ac-1 The other decree makes all contracts 
commodate thirty thousand wounded ! between Frenchmen and subjects of

I the belligerents drawn since the out-

London. Sept. 27, 2.4. .0 p. m
I]USED. DEMAND 

FOB CANADIAN 60015
The

octicable. 
shown the

ments from

and Reportedng
List from His Royal Highness the Duke 

of Connaught, intimating that a draft 
for 1285,690 Is being mailed from the 
women of Canada. Of this $100.000 
will be handed to the war office, while 
the balance will be devoted to the es
tablishment and equipment of a naval 
hospital near Portsmouth, 
miralty had not anticipated that the 
promise of aid by the Canadian wo
men would be so generously carried 
out. The war office have no definite 
plan of allocation for the money but 
will try to devote it to a scheme with 
which the name of the Canadian wo
men will be associated.

The military hospital established by 
the Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation is likely to’be opened the lat- 

of this week.

and the whrie army Is on a war foot
ing. The field army Is on duty near 
the boundary and the coast 1s pa
trolled. »

had continued their advance.
The French claimed "marked prog- 

the German announcement
m.)—A de-London, Sept. 27 (5.50 

spatch to the Times from Geneva says 
that the Suisse states that the Em- 

William is 111 with inflamma-

P;
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Sept. 27.—The Canadian 
Trade Commissioners in England re
port Increased demands for Canadian 
natural and manufactured produces 
as a result of the stoppage of trade 
with Germany and Austria. Enamel 
ware, brushes, brooms, tool handles, 
nails, wire fencing, pails, small tools, 
hardware, sundries, boots and shoes, 
leather and leather manufactures are 
wanted.

The wheat crop of the United King
dom is estimated at not less than 
56,000,000 bushels, or four per cent, 
greater than* last year. There is suffi
cient wheat In the country to last for 
four months. The potato crop is su
fficient for a year. The price of pro
visions Is about normal.

The Canadian trade commissioner 
in Holland reports to the Trade and 
Commercial Department that grain 
and food supplies are now' passing 
as freely as the shipping facilities 
will permit from Rotterdam up the 
Rheine to Germany. The Netherlands 
are observing strict neutrality, and 
only interfering with German traffic, 
bo far as to reserve the right to seize 
food stuffs, military stores, raw ma
terials. etc., that may be required for 
the defence of Holland. The commis
sioner states, however, that the free
dom of Dutch porto to German Im
ports or exports Is of little moment 
at present, as practically no grain 
ships and few of any kind were en

vy lien he wrote on September

Iftom Berlin, though insisting that the 
advance had been repulsed, neverthe
less referred to It as an advance.

Elsewhere along the battle front 
neither side seems to have achieved 
any notable success.

The continued forward movement
of the Russian troops in Galicia: the ~ ,
appearance of German air craft drop- London, Sept. „< (4.05 p.m.) A Ger- 
ping bombs over various places iij man Zeppelin made a bomb-dropping 
Belgium, and again in Paris and War tour of several Belgian cities las 
saw. and the movement of vast bodie night, according to a desatch from 
of German troops into Russia by way the Reuter correspondent at OsWd.
Of East Prussia were chiefly signiti- The airship visited Alosu Ghent, Dyn 

of the events in ze. Minelbeke and Rolleghem, aro{v 
ping five bombs at Dynze, which mor
tally injured an old man and damag
ed the roof of a hospital. One bomb 
was dropped at Rolleghem but did no 
damage. The Zeppelih disappeared 
in the direction of France.

London. Sept. 27 (6.18 p.m.)—A 
spatch to the Reuter Telegram Com 
pany from Antwerp says that the 

progress in one direction. The allies Germans today recommenced the 
at one point claim to have thrown bombardment of Matines. The people 
hack a desperate advance by tile | were obliged to nuit their re-can- 
crack Prussian guard, and the Ger- strutted habitations^ Heavy guns Ar
mans insist that today, with a weak.- Ing Is also heard in the direction of 
er force, -heir right- has checked the Hofstade.
advance of a mixed French aud Bril London, Sept 26 (515 p.m )-The 
ish force brought up by rail. official press bureau

Recurring references to bayonet issued a statement reading as follows, 
charges seem to prove conclusively "There has been muck activity on 
that this picturesque and romantic the part of the enemy along the line 
phase of warfare., which it was thou- in France.
ght had been killed by the advent of "Some heavy counter attacks have 
the great guns and other equipment beien repulsed, and a considerable loss 
of modern armies is not all a thing has been inflicted on the enemy s

The press bureau issued a state
ment this evening that seventeen per
sons lost their lives on Sept, 17. 
through the foundering of the Fis- 
gard.
Zeppelin Which Attempted Raid on 

Warsaw Destroyed
London. Sept. 27 (4.50 p.m.)—"A 

Zeppelin airship made a raid on War
saw at five o'clock Saturday morn
ing." says the Warsaw correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company. The 
dirigible was shot down near the fort
ress Modlin and its crew was captur
ed. The operators of the Zeppelin 
previously had dropped two bombs 

the station of the Kalisz rail- 
Only one of the bombs explod

ed and this caused little damage.

peror
tlon of the lungs as a result of having 
fallen into a trench that was filled WOMEN IF CANADA

send mm TO
TO BRITISH 10MIMLTY

with water. The Ad-
Zeppelin Carrying on Campaign of 

Bomb Dropping

I The Mdirectly 
tery ” will be contiderei

the

London. Sept. 28—The Admiralty 
authorities express much gratification 
at the receipt of a cable message, 
through the Secretary for the Colonies tor part

SYNOPSIS OF PRBV 
Stanley Hancrenre, <

cant in a summary 
both theatres of war.

Of the German bombs thrown none 
seems to have done extensive damage. 
One man is reported to have been gill 
ed in Belgium and one in Paris.

There is an unconfirmed report that 
an attack on Antwerp is impending. 
Neither army has achieved anj thine 
notable since the allies have reported

Sea* of brilliant tfcle 
Black Hundred, live» t 
for eighteea years, 
dentally meet» Brail 
Black Hundred, 
try to get him, be eoc 

by a balloon. 1 
writes a letter to

soldiers In various hospitals.

PIE BOMBARDED IT XUS 
FMI CE* MITES

Kai

WHAT WE DO b

4 i where eighteen yearn 
oaely left on the d 

bier, Florence Or. 
greare also drawn o 
from the bank, bat I 
this dropped Into the 
loon be escaped la wi 

Florence arrives fro 
Coanteas Olga, Brain* 
Its her and claims to I 
bogus detectives call, 
foiled by Norton,

By bribing the 
Norton lays a trap f 
gang. Coast 
cat's captain 
reporter's snare. The 
live through Bralne’ 
only hirelings fall let 
police.

After falling la tbel 
Black Hundred trap F 
her for money, but i 
foiling th

Norton and the cow 
cnee th* nest day, « 
home. The visitors 1

Starch Work; Flat Work; Wet W 
Dyeing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing; 

Carpet Cleaning; Feather Bed and Pillow 
Renovating, etc., etc.

Man’s Head Blown Off and Little Girl Crippled — Congrega

tion Panic Stricken, Flee from Church—Bombs Aimed 

at Eiffel Tower Damage Houses in Vicinity. terlng
1st. UNGAR’S LAUNDRYthat as a result Olga 

d she ,Mr. Lithgow says
interruption of traffic 60,000 
out of employment at Rotter-

of the past.
The French official communication 

that at some points the trenches men are
daThe Dutch troops called out before 
September 1st totalled 240,000 men.

Paris, Sept 27. 4.10 p. m.—Four removed... Nearby the body, the girl 
bombs were dropped on the city from was found, her lower limbs being 
a German aeroplane today. One mis- shattered. Women In the crowd wept 
site, exploding in Avenue Du Troca- audibly as the child was borne to a 
dero at the corner of Rue Freyolnet, hospital.
blew off the head from the shoulders Among the houses damaged was the
of a man who was standing on the residence of the Prince of Monaco. _ - « l/CIVr
corner with his daughter, and crip- The buildings containing army stores 11/A \l & M AU 111 \ 
pled the child. The other bombs did suffered considerably. At the time ww vlfmamLI m hJ ;
little damage. of the attack services were being con-

Crowds, taking advantage of a ducted in the American Holy Trinity A I
beautiful autumn day, were prome- church In Avenue De L’Alma. Many llVir IllIHL
nading on the banks of the Seine of the congregation fled to the streets. ■—
when the aerial warrler appeared al- In the midst of the excitement the EJIZ'XTd
most directly over the Eiffel tower. aeroplane dropped three more bombe. Fll 1 I

It is believed that the first bomb One landed among a herd of cows ■ • fc-*-
dropped was Intended for the wire- pastured on the Autel I race course. .. . . !/• Cmiarn
less station on the tower, or possibly One cow was killed and others top- Nn 11 - - - - |\|||k MHlQIt
,fcr the nearby buildings containing pJed over stunned. A third bomb fell nVe * 1
army stores.. .It landed In Avenue Du |n Rue Vineuse and a fourth in Rut!
Trocadero, not far from the tower De La Pompe, a quarter In which
with a crash, and the explosion was many Americans live. Comparatively
heard for many blocks. The homes little damage was done In either In
in the vicinity were badly damaged, stances.
many of the walls cracking, while The missiles dropped today were 
windows were shattered. The bomb the most 
found Its mark distant only a block been use 
from the American embassy where city.
Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, who 
did not accompany the government 
to Bordeaux, still ma 

In the wake of the 
a German flag. At t 
explosion the promenadere In that sec
tion first rushed for shelter and then 
as the airship moved on they hurried 
to the scene of the havoc, A cordon 
of police which wae quickly thrown 
about the debris and the mangled 
body of the man killed was found and

Dyeing -»« Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.
28-44 WATERLOO ST.

are only a few hundred meters apart ; 
thus a small portion of the millions 
engaged have known the stimulation 
and thrill of hand-to-hand fighting.

Despatches from Petrograd report 
that fierce fighting still goes on in 
Galicia, though Cracow, towards which 
the Russian hosts have been marching 
ever since Przemysl was invested and 
the communications cut, has not yet 
been attacked.

To the north, the German invasion 
is assuming vaster proportions, not
withstanding the Russian war office 
Insists that the Germans are being re
pulsed at the frontier. It Is estimated 
here that the German front extends 
from the Baltic coast to the southern 
boundary of Silesia, a distance of about 
400 miles.

What opposition the Germans have 
met is believed to have been little 
more than a cavalry screen. The fight
ing centered again today along the 
River Niemen, from Druskeniki, in 
Suwalki. Russian Poland, to Sopotz- 
kln. The official statement Issued to
night at Petrograd says that the Ger
man artillery had been unable to as
sume the offensive at Sopotzkln and 
that their retreat was more or less

PHONE 58

off
■ cavity takes a box. 
hers off tlu Black Hm 
the water front and 
ping the box Into tb< 

(oaatess Olga, sehc 
engagement existing 
Hnrgreavo and Nortos 
to her apartments aa< 
la the reporter’s an 
Bears la the doorway

AND ALL 
THIS WEEKTONIGHT at 81.5

MATINEE WED.—FRI.—8AT.
Beginning today, special rate for 

requiring rooms or suites of 
water heating, electric

persons 
rooms, hot
ll6SpAial rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets esn afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room Is never
Cl<Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager, MV ans* 
maker's restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St John, N. B.

“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”L t. 0. TERMINUS 1 hack his ring.
Accomplices off Brwl 

■aping Florence wkll 
and harry her off t«

powerful of these that have 
d in the aerial raids on the A GENUINE BROADWAY SUCCESS—FIRST TIME HERE. cetves a wireless lot' . ithst the girl had le 

\ If and been drowned.
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Î.01 FIRE STOOD NIGHTS—Orchestra, 50c.; Circle, 50c„ 35c,

Balcony, 35c, 25c.; Gallery. 10c.; Boxee, 
MATINEES—ADULTS, 26c.; CHILDREN, 15c.
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. sound of the
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THE PAST > 
T was perfectly tra 
cast herself Into the 
an act of despair, h 
trery, hope and co 

her to leap. The night 
a moderate sea runnln 
greet ship wae passing t 
within hell «he sew e 11 
gracefully et snehor. I 
lieved that If she ran 
George Washington ehe 
orally forget the marre 
phy. No longer may a i 

So, with that quick i 
part of her Inheritance 
buoy, climbed the raO, 
Ae the great dark tomb 
meet her die noted a b 
up and down. She ti 
could not, and struck 
the blow and the shock 
instinctively dung to t 
from the mighty propel 
hither and yon, from < 
like a chip of wood. 1

e i 
the I

VICAR GENERAL OF 
HALIFAX IS DFID

Halifax, .Sep’. 27—Fire on Satur
day night did $1,500 damage to the 
I. a R. freight offices at the termln-

general.
There has been a dearth of naval 

news In the last twenty-four hours, 
and although the fall of the Austrian als. 
seaport Cattaro has been reported im
minent for several days, that event has 
not yet been recorded.

The German emperor’s Illness vari
ously described last week as a severe 
cold and influenza, is now said to be 
Inflammation of the lungs, due to .the 
emperor falling into a water filled 
trench.

To the cholera, heretofore reported 
among the Austrian troops, has been 
added,
patch typhus fever. wMçh Is said to 
be raging in the German camps around 
Brussels and near Termonde. It Is re
ported that several hundred Germans 
have already succumbed to this die

London. Sept. 27 (3.10 p.m.)—"The 
French ha 
lated the
Reserves.'’ says the Basel correspond
ent of the Exchange Telegraph Conv 
pany, In a message sent by way of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. In 
a message sent by way of Rome. The 
despatch adds: "The German wound
ed include a colonel, a major, two" 
captains and two lieutenants.’’

1Dominion Trust 
Company IMPFRIAI - “Shadows of the Past”

I |f II LImlfmL» Powerful Three-Part Vitagraphtonight on the battle in the north of 
France says:

"The situation Is satisfactory and 
the counter attacks on the British 
front have been beaten back with 
heavy losses to the enemy.”

Berlin Report Estimates Losses at 
104,589

Berlin,, ,ept. 27, via London (9.10 p. 
m.)—The total German casualties In 
dead, w.ounded and missing as offle- This Letter Brings a Message of 
Ully reported to dite are 104,589. The Chw t0 a,•<—Result, of U»
casualty list announced today ad*s a
total of 10,527 casualties to these pre- l«B Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Vairy„~u»6-a,T^ow.tal SÏÏS N.w.
15 672; wounded 65,.908; mi.alng 23,

Berne. Sept 27 (by W.rM.« T£ “ 
following a^m.'nt ,na X*"^n »7 th. writ.

iLrœsrwi'sïïsiï: 8^'. ^. Nom, t™
erai otoff loot night and made public: JV®- J, aaiTÎaT hoërt1 ïaîVooTand 

“Th. enemy Ire u.lng their roll-
reeds in e general attack on the ex- -IÎoSd^toltiS? 7J7\en
ûlmen emr ‘h* ri#ht ’'*"k ‘h* r« also became weak, and I could

«ai (In Paa-DeCatale, *° nothing hut lie bed In a languishing
frturtaerf^nMaa',ou,heaot (nTAnwal ini «»*“«<»■ •«•»* ‘«"««th and weight 

FrenJh^lvlîîîn waTrewJr In «hnt condition I began using Dr. 
. .m^l.r Q.rm,n fe7?i P Chase's Narre Hood, and am cored. 

“ST îhî centre SThi battle frent I Î2L
we have made alight gaina. Sïï,dom^n.v*Jwn.U>\t^alalMrone^

“The forte underbombardment south [Oof x« *?*trone 1
of Verdun have withdrawn their. Ere hare an en^ whlch maana go and 
and our artillery I. now .ng.g.d with ' ™
ferae, which the enemy brought up *%!!
on th. west bonk of th. Moues. - berth snd .trength by uetna iw*
■jsssf ,h* ,lt"tien Ins bîv*^ *tM

“The Perpetual Trustee”
««The Manicure and The Girl"Halifax, Sept. 27.—Tl*e Right Rev. 

Monsignor T. J. Daly, vicar general 
of the archdiocese of Halifax died to
day aged 76 years. He was rector of 
SL Joseph’s church and one of the 
most esteemed Catholic clergymen In 
Nova Scotia.

In July of 1911 he celebrated his 
golden jubilee, when cltlsens of all de
nominations participated In the pre
sentation of an address and a hand
some testimonial.

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00.

If you say "A Million 
Bid" you will realize how 
good a picture this la 
when we frankly tell you 
this is In the same high 
class and enacted by the 
same players. Truly a 
grand play!

Renewed Vigor
In Old Age MOTT & MAXfIELD

Bright and Breezy Vaudeville.NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for Investing money In Mortgages. 4-

according to an Antwerp des-
THE HEAR8T-SELIG WEEKLY 

Clever Comedy Conceptions
We will place money In this 

way, and unconditionally guaran
tee Its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will Invest money in 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to

«4

AND THE ORCHESTRA !ELSA MARIE Dramtic
Soprano

010. J.S. HENIRIE, NEW 
IT. 6011. OF IITIRI1

surrounded and annlhl- 
th Regiment of GermanZ

seven per

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other ocneiderwtlon, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com* 
mlttee: Mr. Bhlves Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K- C., Col H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

it. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British Nsrth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONQLEV, — MANAGER.

UNIQUE | Don't Miss
This One

J
V p'

qUilsnk.
^ Fortunately for her t 

mg schooner was at the 
quarter deck hy the wh< 
hie glass at the liner i 
and comfort of those 
mate, sitting on the et 
turning-in pipe, saw the 
suddenly, lower the gtae 

“Lord a’mightyT 
* Whatlg the matter, <

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 27.—Col. The Hon. J. 

8. Hendrle, of Hamilton, has been ap
pointed Lieutenant Governor of On
tario In succession to Sir John Gib
son. SHANGHAIEDAustrians In Retreat

Petrograd, Sept. 27—An official 
communication Issued from the head
quarters of the general staff today 
says that Int he region of Druskenhl- 
ky, the Russian troops engaged the 
Germane on September 26.

The Austrian army Is now retiring 
westward, utilizing the railroads lead
ing-to Cracow.

London, Sept 27 (10.13 p.mJ—The 
British official statement given out

Roumanie Going Into It?
Petrograd, SepSt. 27, via London, 

(3.16 p.m.)—À Bucharest despatch to 
the Novoe Vremya says ft Is rumored 
that the first Roumanian army corps 
has been ordered to tiw Austrian toon-

TENTH EPISODE OF
The Million Dollar Mystery.

MOTOR BOAT ON FIRE!
THE RESCUE!

THE RUSE OF NORTON1

FALL THRO’ A TRAP DOORI 
BRAINE AND FLORBNCKI 

KIDNAPPED!

1

. * fv ...
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THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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